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Polity Senate Recommends to Ban Military.
Opponents: Don't Violate Free Speech

---

By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

EEPING CONSISTENT ITS STAND on campus military recruitment, the Polity Senate last Wednesday recommended a
campus ban on all groups that discriminate in their hiring practices.
The recommendation
Marbureer.
X__^__ - John
--or President
----- ___
-- ----- to-University
who has the authority to alter university policy, matches a resolution passed by
the senate last year that calls for a campus ban on all organizations that
discriminate on the basis of race, sex, national origin, religion or sexual orientation - including the United States military and its ROTC program.
And the motion follows suit on resolutions passed
by the Graduate Student Organization Senate and University Senate last year, which recommended that all
organizations sign a non discriminatory agreement
before conducting recruitments on campus.
By a vote of 21-13. the Polity Senate passed a
motion that recommended

...

ig

recruiters that

discriminate on campus based on Section P. 102 of the
university conduct code." The conduct code limits the
use of campus facilities to groups that discriminate on
all levels, and specifically targets sexual orientation.
A previous motion for the senate to pass a resolu-

tion similar to last year's, rather than simply a recommendationsfailed.
Despite the passed motion, several senators against
the ban - who argue that recruitment activity is a form
of free speech - struck back with a motion that says:
"Tbe senate has passed its proposed ban on discriminatory recruitment with the belief that recruitment
activity is not protected by the First Amendment [of the
United States Constitution] and is therefore subject to
regulation."

This motion, presented by commuter Senator Ron
Nehring, was tabled until Wednesday's meeting for

consultation with the Polity attorney, Leonard Shapiro.
"'he senate has proposed to restrict students'
access to information," said Nehring. "This conflicts
with the rndamental purpose of this university.
"If this motion fails," said Nehring, "it clearly
means that the senators don't know what they're talking about . . . The senate will be giving conflicting
signals." Nukring said the senate would be contradicting
itself if it turned down his motion.
But Polity President Dan Slepian, who favors the
ban, said Nehring's motion is absurd.."[Nehring] is
playing a political game to push through his ideology in
the form of a different motion," said Slepian. "We as a
student body need to take a stand against any organization that is not tolerant of people's differences."
When asked if the senate would be contradicting
itself if Nehring's motion fails, Slepian said: "People
will be aware of the implications before they vote."
Nehring said, "My motion demonstrates a clear
flaw in the logic of those who favor the ban."
Slepian said he will meet with Shapiro before the
senate addresses Nehring's motion on Wednesday.
Despite resolutions in all three representative bodies of the university, Marburger said last semester he
would continue allowing all organizations to recruit on
campus, adding that he would be violating his oath of
office by banning the military.
Gov. Mario Cuomo has said that despite university
codes that condemn discrimination on the basis of
sexual orientation, banning the military would be illegal.
-
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Weekly
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1 1
Ceramic SculpturalArtI Thru Nov. 14. Work by students of Toby Buonagurio.

Noon - 5 p.m.; Monday-Friday. Union Art Gallery, 2nd floor, Stony Brook Union.
Dept of Chemistry Bw-organic Ierature Meeting, "Specific RNA-Protein Recognition," hosted/organized by Todd Miller. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Room 603, Graduate
Chemistry. Call 632-7880.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
The Alternative Cinema at Stony Brook, Shadow of a Doubt. This understated
thriller mixes humor with suspense andaltenates between anightmare and a world
of middle-classnormalcy. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. 7 and 9:30 pm. Stony
Brook Union Auditorium. $2. All tickets available at the door.
he Gild Trio ConcertSeries, TheEmergenceoftheAmericanVoice."Asampler
of the various Americanmusical compositional styles, from the blues of Copeland
to the electronic bleeps of Davidovsky and beyond. 4 p.m. Lecture Hall 2, level 2,
Health Sciences Center. Call 444 2765.
School ofContinuingEducationOffice Skis
Workshop Serise -time
Mzaagement"

9 am.-4:30pm.
Learn skills and techniques to organize your time and work more
efficiendy. $95 (10% diot
SUNY staff);pieregitaon required. Call 632-7071.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 13
Campus Life Te

Student Union and Staff Training, 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Room 237
ProgressiveCompany Recruitment, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Room 216. Sponsored by

Career Development

Pottery Sak, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Lit #4. Sponsored by Student Union & Activides/Craft Center.
Student Activities BoardEntertainment, noon-3:00 p.m., Fireside Lounge
NYPIRG Weekly Workshop,1:00ppm.-2:00p.m., Room 221
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Turkey Trot 2-Mile Tune-Up, Sports Complex. Sponsored by Itramural Department (For info. call 632-7168)
SeniorPortraits,9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Bi-Level(lower)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
HunwnitiesInsfite Visiting LecturerSeries, "Cultural Politics in Latin America,John Beverley, Center for Latin American Studies at the University of Pittsburgh.
(Cosponsored with the Dept. of Hispanic Languages.) 4:30 p.m.; reception to follow.
Library, E-4341. Call 632-7765.
CenterforLabor/ManagementStudies Lecture, "Women in Science &Engineering," Anne Preston, assistant professor,Hariman School. A study of the exit of
women fr-om the science and engineering professions. 7-9 p.m. Room 116,
16ariman
Hall. Free. Call 632-7770.
University DistinguishedLecture Series, The Electronic Sweatshop: How Computers are Transforming the Office of the Future into the Factory of the Past,"
Barbara Garson, labor writer, educator,journalist. (Cosponsoredby the Office of the
Provostand Newsday.) 8p.m. Recital Hall, StallerCenterfortheArts. Free. Call6327000.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
C.O.CCA. Fib, City Slickers Thru Sunday. 7, 9:30 p.m. and dnight (Friday &
Saftrday); 7and9:30p.m. (Sunday). Room 100,Javits Center. $1.50 or $1/SBUI.D.
Call 632-6472 or 632-6460.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
New Traditions: Thirteen Hispanic Photographers.Thru Mondy. The exhibit
explores the question "does a common heritage imply a common vision?" Noon - 4
p.m.; Tuesday-Saturday. University Art Gallery, Staller Center for the Arts.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17

Dcpartmcntof Music, Stony Brook CamerataSingers. Timothy Mount,
7 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. $5; student/senior conductor.
discounts
available. Call 632-7230.
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Campus road
repairs begin
-today
Weather peritting, portions ofCenter Drive,
North Loop Road, Forest Drive and South Drive
will be repaired and repaved between today and
Wednesday, November 27.
Motorists and pedestrians may experience
some delays and re-routing during this period.
Workwllbegin firstona2,600 footstretchof
Center Drive, west from the Student Union to
North Loop Road. Motorists should anticipate
delays entering and exiting parldng areas abutting
Center Drive. Foot trafflic may also be diverted.
Phase two of the project will cover an area
along North Loop Road and Forest Drive, from
North of Kelly Quad to south of Tabler Quad.
The last large stretch of road to be repaved
will be the south entrance of the campus, from
Nicolls Road west to the entrance to the School of
Dental Medicine.
Signs detailing the road repair schedule will
be posted at several locations. In addition, students and employees directly affected by the lane
closings will be notified by flyers and/or electronic mail. Bus and service vehicles also will be
re-routed. Motorists and bus passengers should
allow extra time to reach their destinations during the construction period.
For more information about the paving
schedule or transportation information, call the
Traffic Department at 632-6345.

Statesman/Shirley Will'

Officer Patrick Freeman and Lt Doug Little discuss arming with Mount College residents last Wednesday night

Students support arming
By Stephen L. Shapiro

lodged in the motor of a refrigerator. The shell has been
sent to the Suffolk County Crime Lab for tests.
"T>e recent inability of Public Safety to respond to a
Students showed strong support for arming Public
Safety in an open forum last Wednesday night in Mount weapons call in Mount should make everyone think twice
College, the fourth forum this semester dealing with the about arming Public Safety. We want to do our jobs as
police, to protect the campus," said Little.
controversial issue of arming campus police officers.
"Public Safety couldnotrespond mediately because
Lt Douglas Little, Public Safety community relations
director, along with officer Patrick Freeman spoke to of General Order #5. However, if we were armed, we
students on what Little called, "a need to keep communi- would not have to wait for Suffolk County police," said
cations open, that the campus community voice their Little.
'You can't wait for this to hit home at Stony Brook.
opinions on the issue [of arming Public Safety]."
"I would like make to make this type of decision with We want to be able to respond to any situation," said
supported crime statistics," said Tanya Hudson, a resident Freedman.
The final decision on whether to arm Public Safety
assistant in Mount College. "You can't make a decision on
anything without proven facts. Public Safety has yet to do lies in the hands of University President John Marburger.
"Theedecisioncouldbeforthcomingsometime this month,"
that"
Litt1ecitedarecentstudyconductedby SusanRiseling, said Little. "I encourage every member of this campus to
former associate director of Putiic Safety. The study, let the president know their views."
Should Marburger permit arming Public Safety, each
compiled fromnational crime reports, ranked Stony Brook
third in property crimes and sixth in violent crimes among officer would be certified for weapons use by completing
an extensive 80-hour training program in the use of firemajor American universities, said Little.
"All one has to do is look at these statistics and see arms, said Little.
Little concluded, "We want to be a proactive law
why Stony Brookshould thinkabout arming Public Safety,"
enforcement agency. To have to retreat back contradicts
said Little..
Little referred to an incident that took place in Mount our oath that we tookas as police officers. We're still going
'College on Wednesday, October 16, which involved an to be there, no matter what Marburger decides."
Public Safety will hold its next forum on the arming
emergency weapons call.
According to George Bravy , senior investigator for issue on Wednesday night at 9 pm in the lounge of Sanger
Public Safety, a shell from a nine millimeter handgun was College in Tabler Quad.
Statesman Assoae News Editor
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Senator Jerry Canada rescinded impeachment charges
against Senator Vincent Bruzzese last Wednesday, who
Canada accused two weeks ago of maliciously tearing
down election posters.
Although Canada maintainh at Bruzzese was in
possession of a torn-down poster, he said he was now
convinced Bruzzese intended no malice.
Canada apologized to Bruzzese for the allegations
and impeachment suggestions to the senate, and Bruzzese
rescinded impeachment charges against Canada, which he
said he intended to file this week
-David Joachim
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Polity Election Process Needs a Change
"Well, nobody votes in the nmoff election anyway," he said.
This exchange shouldn't have caught me by surprise, as my experience with the Oct. 29
Polity election rivaled this one.
In the same building two weeks ago, I
was given a ballot for the freshman representative race, despite my being a senior. The
poll-watcher, too preoccupied with her conversation with her friend, didn't bother to ask
me my class standing, which is clearly stated
on the building's register.
But she wouldn't know what
ten about which I Eave little doubt
* was on the building register anyAlthough my support lay with Suffolk
NEWS VUEiVS
way because she didn't even have
County Executive Patrick Halpin, I
_
-----me sign my name or verify my
knew his loss was the result of a fair,
David J roachim residence there.
well-monitored election run by trained
Later, I walked by the polling place
and informed individuals.
again,curious if my name had at least been crossed-off
My next election, however, caught me by surprise. the voting list Sure enough, it wasn't
"Hi. My name is David Joachim. I live inroom ..
"Do you know I could have voted twice in this
.,"I told the Polity poll-watcher in Benedict College, election?," I asked the poll-watcher who relieved the
expecting to sign my name, check-off my ballot and one I voted with before, as I signed my name on the
register.
leave.
"Are you a fehman?," the poll-watcher asked
"Well, thanks for your honesty," she replied.
"No," I said.
I can only hope all other students voting in the
"Then you can't vote in this election."
Polity election were as honest. But hoping for such
I immediately flashed back to the vigorous politi- things isn't enough. There is simply too much room for
cal battle and dozens of meetings I participated in last inaccuracy, misinformation and cheating with the
week, fighting to get a $4 media referendum on the present Polity elections system. Perhaps it's time Polity
ballot. I knew he forgot something.
follow the lead of other SUNY campuses that use
"Wait a minute," I said, growing angry. "Isn't voting machines provided by the local Board of Electhere a referendum I should be interested in?"
tions.
"Oh, yeah," he said.
For example, SUNY College at Oneonta, which
Oh, yeah. There was another item on the ballot has one-third the population of this campus, uses two
besides the freshman representative runoff. Simple voting booths for their Student Association elections,
mistake.
and gives students three days to vote.
"How many other people did you turn away today
Not only is this more accurate and less prone to
because they weren't freshmen?," I asked.
corruption, but it gives all students the opportunity to

VC

OTE EARLY AND OFrEN" was an Election Day joke back in the days when technology was such that elections could be
easily manipulated. These were the days
before computers, before voting machines.
Last Tuesday made me proud to live in
a free society, as I voted in two elections in
one day. But I felt like I went through a dmewarp between the two vastly different balloting systems, falling back into an era of ballotstuffing and cheating.
First, I participated in the county elections - a well-run, professional sys^^

vote, regardless of when their classes are held. How
many students without Tuesday classes missed last
week's Polity election? Consider the high percentage
of commuter Stony Brook students and the number
seems high.
At the beginning of this semester, several Polity
senators recommended to the senate that voting machines be used in the Polity elections. After looking into
it, however, the election board concluded that putting
voting machines in 26 locations for a one-day election
was beyond reach financially.
After looking into possibilities in the Board of
Elections, Senator Ron Nehring told the senate he
could arrange getting three voting machines for election day; to which the Polity Senate responded that
putting machines in one location would limit access to
students. The project was abandoned.
A compromise between the two extremes -which
is not out of reach - was never sought
The Polity Senate should consider adopting the
voting machine plan, while adding to the number of
days students can vote. Many schools in the SUNY
system allow up to one week for students to participate
in elections.
Inthe real world, voters are expected to travel short
distances to vote. Why can't we expect the same of
students?
Also, in "real" elections, each candidate sends
representatives to all polling areas to verify a fair
process is being conducted. How can we continue to
expect each Polity candidate to monitor 26 polling
places?
The present system - in which the president of
Polity appoints an election board chair, who hires poll
watchers - is clearly open to inaccuracy and manipulation. It's time Polity sought to rectify the matter by
taling extra time to discuss the many options. Only
after changes are made will students feel confident that
experiences like mine will not be repeated.
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They all go down together
By Eddie Reaven
Scosn_ Staff Writer

The mood could best be described as somber.

The offices of Suffolk County Executive Patrick
Halpin were quiet. The telephones were iging, but the
callers were only consolers, not heads of governmental
departments needing to speak to dte county executive.
Newspapers graced with the solitary word "GAFFNEYon the cover could be seen on the desks of the office's
inhabitans. It was so quiet you could hear molecules
collide. It was nine o'clock,. November the sixth. The
election was over.
he1office workers seemed to radiate a dynamic aura.
You could see it, feel it. It was the aura of guilt, possibly
relief. It surrounded everyone.
The defeat had been expected, by the public as well as
his staffsince September, whenaNewsdypoll had Gaffney
ahead by nine points even before most potential voters
ILro-w vrwhp

secretary. "You grow attached to everyone."
PI felt different things," said another, after realizing
Halpin's defeat -I felt for myself. I felt for others. It's
going to be very hard."
"I was pacing last night I couldn't get up this
mooing," said another.

Cone, engaged in work in her office, attempted to
contemplate her immediate fute, but couldn't "I really
don't know what's going to happen today," she said.
Beverly Goldman, secretary for Director of Communications Bradford O'Hearn, was visibly shaken but

still had to go about her morning routine. Her daily ritual
of gathering the newspapers for clips probably took on a
different meaning today. All clips are used in press releases from the public relations department for the media;
See HALPIN on page 7

Paric Halpin

mce

Though his support-

ers refused to deal
wiBy his imminent
defeat, they knew it
I

was coming.

7X77vrD~~

"Next week is
going to be fin,"
Elizabeth Cone, as-

*CUSTOM-CeFED EYEGLASSES I ABO AN NM
*IA
*UNBEMMLE
VALUE
QUAITY
S

sistant director of
communications for
the Suffolk County
executive, said sarcastically the week
beforeElectionDay.
Unbeknownst to
most voters, when
Halpin leaves, his
staff goes with him.
And Halpin is set to
leave office at dusk,
December 31, 1991,

We De/iveri
Loehmann's Plaza

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10 AM - 9 PM
Sat. 10 AM - 8 PM
Sun. 11 AM - 5 PM
Lens Crafters: 737 4455
Dr. Brian Berliner & Associates, Optometrists: 737 4411

leaving an office-full

of worksm in limhnFor some, work will easily be found. For others, it
may take a while. But for those who remain - public
servants such as secretaries - the county executive's
office will be a different place.
*

*

Hal

I

*

The elevator ride up to the ninth floor of the H. Lee
Dennison Building in Hauppauge, home of the offices of
the county executive, seemed much longer than usual the
day after Election Day. Joyous businessman entered,
proclaiming "TMe Queen is dead. Long live the King!" and
,"It'sthe best thing that's ever happened to Suffolk County."
There were nods in agreement, chuckles and smirks.
The ten-foot walkfrom the elevators to the glass doors
emblazoned with a frosty, gold paint that proudly states
"Patrick G. Halpin, County Executive," also was longer
than usual. Upon entrance, dejected looks smeared the
faces of usually peppy workers.
Steve Israel, assistant county executive, could only
manage a half-smile. Many of the secretaries gathered in
the coffee room to discuss the previous night's event, and
some pondered their future.
"It's not the same like it was four years ago," said one
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helps you cover more territory
For less money
Become a Student Cardmember today and
get 3 roundtrips on Continental Airlines,
for only $129 or $189 each.
Only the American Express°Card offers an exciting travel program
exclusively for students-including three roundtrip certificates on
Continental Airlines. And much, much more.
Just look at the map and pick the place you'd like to visit. If
it's on your side of the Mississippi River, you can use a certificate
-L
tz lxr4.,%v
a (/»-. %, ti-i'-w\* - -- ^-A+-:- f __- -- - -- turiy lui nily Aly- rounutrip. ur you can cross tne
Mississippi for $189 roundtrip.
You have your pick of more than 150 cities in the
48 contiguous states. And you can fly almost anytimebecause there are no blackout dates. But you must
make your reservations within 14 days of the day you
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leave. And the maximum stay is 7 days/6 nights and must include
a Saturday night.
By becoming a Student Cardmember, you'll also enjoy other
benefits from the American Express' Student Privileges"Program.
Such as up to 30 minutes** of MCI long-distance calling every month
for an entire year-absolutely free. And that's just one example of
how the Card can help you save.
For just $55a year, the Card gives you all these savings. And
it's easy to apply Just call us (have your bank address and account
number on hand). What's more, with our special student offer, it's
easier to get the Card now while you're still in school than it may
ever be again.
So get the Card. And get ready to cover new territory on either side of our Great Continental Divide.
'Minneapolis/St. Paul, St. Louis and New Orleans are considered cities eastof the Mississippi River.
- credit of up to (3.70for calls will appear on each billing statement for 12months after enrollA
ment. $3.70
is equal to the charges for a domestic 30-minute night/weekend MCICard Compatibility calland appropriate surcharges. Youmust enroll for this service by December 31,1991.
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Losing in the
world of politics
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HALPIN from page 5

pages one to five of the November 6, 1991 edition of
Newsday were probably scrapped.
Rhetorical questions of "how are you feeling?" were

answered with "How can anyone be well today?"
*e

*

*c

Halpin entered his office at approximately 11:00 am
to an ovation by his loyal staff, an ovation that left many
teary-eyed. "It's not a funeral; it's only an election," said
Halpin, as he hugged some and thanke others for their
help. Halpin appeared relieved that the long electoral
process was finally over, win or lose. Special Operative
Ernie James, one of Halpin's two "bodyguards," hugged a
secretary.

Israel began to cheer up, cracking jokes that he'll be
eeding work soon, and O'Hearn entertained Newsday
about the current state-ofreporters m his office i
affairs. An impromptu news conference was prepared for
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News teams began to arrive a few minutes prior to the
conference. The media seemed more amicable today,
obviously feeling it isn't right to kick a man when he's
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down.
Halp nentered the conference room smiling, success-

fully keeping a strong, proud look. Questions tssed
around by reporters from the New York runes, Newsday
and CBS Radio ranged from "What are you going to do
now?" to "What could you have done better then?"
"WhenyoulastmetmeIhaddark hair,"Halpinjoked.
He commented on his won-lost record as a politician ("73, all complete games,"), and reminisced about the 1983
defeat at the hands of incumbent Peter Colahan and as jobs
he had as a youngster. "The Newsday paperboy had twice
as many customers in half the distance, and I had half the
customers intwice the distance wherIdeliveredtheMPress
and Suffolk Sun. It's kind of like being a democrat in
republican Suffolk County."
He had words-for-the-wise for county executiveelect Gaffney ("As county executive you become the focal
point of everyone's frustrations and fears,") and wished
him luck in his coming term. "I hope he has gentle winds
and calm seas," he said. But he also gave some warnings.
"Nothing could prepare him for what he's going to en-
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"THE ELECTRONIC SWEATSHOP:
HOW COMPUTERS ARE TRANSFORMING THE OFFICE
OF THE FUTURE INTO THE FACTORY OF THE PAST"

counter."

He looked back on his tumultuous four years, but is
glad they are behind him. "I plan to spend much more time
with my family," he said.
Unfortunately for those who work for him, many
cannot afford to just spend time with family. "I feel badly
about the people I brought into the government," he said
with a bit of anger. "Now they're going to be looking for
work."
For the many other people in the office, the next two
months will bring uncertainty. It will be an uncertainty
about their future, an uncertainty about their friends'
future. For those who won't be laid off, a new world will
encompass them. The world of Robert Gaffhey and his
new employees. But so goes the world of politics. And the
world of the political worker whose future is determined
by the election of his superior.
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Editorial

AIDS Movement Adds Magic
The National Basketball
Association's Earvin Magic Johnson
is the game s leading assists pointgetter. last week, he proved he can
do more than assist baskets by
lding his face and name to various AIDS research foundations.
Johnson revolutionized basketball with his flawless rushes to
the rim and patented no-look.
spinorama passes to teammates.
Ihursday evenng he revolutionized
the world s approach to finding a
cure for AIDS with his graceful
admission that he is HIV positive.
As a marquee figure in a society
that has proven it can and will be
influenced by a big-name star,
Johnson has the power to open the
public eye. hI the early. mid-'80s,

when the epidemic was beginning
to challenge our mettle, we proved
unequal to the challenge by comfortably sweeping the problem under the table. Out of sight, out of
mind, as the saying goes. Unfortunately, our sensitivity went along
with it
Many perceived then that AIDS
was a discriminating disease, out
to punish the homosexuals for
seemingly unorthodox sexual behavior and practices. Still, until
five days ago, many believed this
fallacy. But Magic, live on the
Arsenio Hall Show, said no.
The world opened its heart and
its ears and listened to him. The
world will continue to listen to him.
What may be the worst possible

case scenario for his career, is the
best possible case scenario for AIDS
and the treatment ofit.
So while we sit back and grieve
over the loss of Johnson on the
court, HIV carriers and AIDS patients can finally end their grief at
nothavingbeengiven the attention
they deserved all these years. The
NBA All-Star Johnson gave fans
hope in his Lakers team and forced
them to believe in the myths of
Magic. Now the same man who
contributed so much to basketball
will be the All-Star for a more significant team. And hopefully, just
as he did with Los Angeles. Magic
can lead the world to the ultimate
of championships - finding a cure
for AIDS.
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Stressing out in the pre-health fieldd
By Amy Patton
Statesman Staff Wrier

D
f
f

O^^^0 YOU SUFFER FROM the follow^& ing symptoms? Extreme stress, exam
J
performance anxiety and an insane
f
f
drive to compete against your peers.
f
^y
If you're like the majority of students
«J~ft^^^
planning a career in health care, you
probably do.
As the competition for grades becomes more intense
and the time for application to professional programs
draws near, some students may be thin
"Is it worth
"Ing,
it?" Are we so concerned about our grade point average
and our performance on entrance exams that we are
losing sight of the reason we are here in the first placeto learn? Why are students so willing to cheat, pull fire
alarms during exams and do just about anything unethical
or downright dishonest that will help them to improve
their GPA? Theanswer to this question is that grades and
exam scores weigh very heavily in the admissions process of medical schools and other professional programs
like dentistry, osteopathic medicine and veterinary
medicine, as well as the allied health professions.
According to Benjamin Walcott, PhD, associate
professor of neurobiology and behavior at Stony Brook,
the answer is simply supply and demand. Walcott is
currently the instructor for BIO 328 (Mammalian
Physiology), a class filled with students who aspire to a
career in medicine. "This system of supply and demand
works for graduate students as well as medical students,"
said Walcott. "When there is an enormous supply of
students, the only criteria that you can look at objectively

is where they went
to school, their
MCAT or GRE
scores and their
GPA."
But is the current evaluation
process fair? Are
an applicant's
grades a reliable
indicator of their
future success as a
physician or health
care professional?
"I've interviewed
prospective medicalstudentsandmy
I
frank oninion isrqthink it's nuts to
pick [students] solely on the basis of grades and MCAT
scores," said Walcott. "On the other hand I don't know
really how else to do it. As far as [cheating] is concerned,
I see it in the sense that we have to go to great pains to
protect exams and people pull the fire alarm [during
exams]. I have certain tendencies towards the Ayatollah
in what I would do to those people if I could catch them."
According to thel990/91 Association of American
Medical Colleges Bulletin, "The opportunity to gain
admission to medical school has increased greatly in the
past five years. In 1989, 59% out of 26,915 candidates
matriculated. Although many factors other than college
grades and test scores enter into the admission decision,
it is unquestionably true that these two factors receive
considerable attention in the preliminary review of each
application. It can not be emphasized too much, however,
that medical schools consider not only grades and test
scores, but also such factors as personality, character,
place of residence, career plans, letters of evaluation and

Statesman Photos/Meimei Chan

Students prepare to take a mammalian physiology test in room 100 of the Javits Lecture Center last Friday.

interview impressions."
So, our GPA seems to be a type of barometer for our
future success, at least as far as admission to competitive
health programs is concerned. However, problems with
this intense competitive atmosphere are inherent Some
sdents who were nonmally happy, well-adjusted students

before their decision to apply to professional school,
become moody and depressed, depending on their current GPA status. Some people have carried this attitude
to the extreme by claiming, their whole future depends
on one grade in organic chemistry. Is one class so
important that it can affect your chances of admission?
"The answer to this question is of course that it doesn't,"

said Walcott. "If you have enough guts, if you want
something badly enough [no student ] should let a course
destroy their confidence or their ability to get into medical school or graduate school."
Gerald S. Foster, M.D., director of admissions at the
Harvard Medical School maintains that this type of
"score compulsion' is not a desirable feature in a candidate seeking admission to the medical school. "Getting
overly anxious about a grade or grades is not terribly
mature on the part of the student," said Foster. "Although
it is important to do well academically, it is also imporSee HEALTH on page 11

TOM NEUMILLER:

Pro teI
By Debby Luby
Statesman Staff Wrter
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sting changes

Co

a Fulbright grant to study in Berlin,
Germany, where he was able to at- :t
tend the theater and opera regularly, T9
with the help of student discounts, c
that he realized that he had to pursue Cfl
theater. He then went on tho receive
his Master of Fine Arts at Yale University.
Neumiller remembers his college years as a very important and ;E
exciting time in his life. Of college
life, he said, "College is a wonderful
place to socialize and have a good 1^
time and meet people and date and z
everything that that implies, but it's

N THEATER THREE at
XWe Staller Center for the
Arts, Professor Tom
Neumiller sits in a circle
with hisActingInstudents.
'he sleeves of his striped
shin are rolled up as though he's
ready to conquer a tough job. The
room is alternately filled with laughter and sighs of frustration from the
students, from whom Neumiller asks
only their best.
"Tom is a tough teacher," said
Emily Ramos, a senior majoring in
also a terrific time academically."
Liberal Arts, "but I have learned from
Tom INeumiUer
Since the fall of 1969, he has
him that being an actor is going
been a professor at the State Univerthrough stages and one of those stages is hard work."
sity of New York at Stony Brook and has watched the
Neumiller, 54, was born and raised in Peoria, Illinois.
theater department grow and change. Neumiller recalls
He attended Knox College in Galesburg, Illinois, as a
the time before the Staller Center was built. "The theater
modern language major. He said that he always had a
See NEUM1LLER on next page
"big flirtation" with the theater. It wasn't until he received
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Directing at Staller
"Tom is a tough
teach . Ihave
learned rom him
that being an
actor is going
through stages
and oi...:s...........
( those
stages i/s hard
work."

NEUMILLER from preceding page
department was in the gym and the theater was a converted wrestling room," he
said. "We'd be rehearsing and all these
jocks would come up, during basketball
season, and sort of dribble through."
Neumiller has been the acting chairperson for the theater department while
thle permanent chairperson, Farley Richmond, is on leave. He refers to his title as,
"chairman pro tem," as chairman pro
tempore is Latin for a little while. "We
decided not to call me the acting chairman, because in the theater department,
that gets confusing," said Neumiller.
During his time as 'Chairman Pro
Tem.,' he has had the chance to institute
a few ideas of his own. Neumiller said
that one of the ideas was an alumni reunion. The first Department of Theater
Arts alumni reunion was held two weeks
ago, with about 100 alumni in attendance.
For this event, he organized a display of photos and programs from 24

productions. "Now we are going to establish a gallery out in the hall on the third
floor and put them up," said Neumiller.
"It's very important for the students who
come into the department to realize that
we have a heritage and have been producing for 27 seasons."
Another idea that he would like to
see happen this semester is a student
handbook- "We're trying to get going on
that," he said, "so thata student can come
into the department, be given this book
and understand something about the history of the-- cryentandwhatis required

to be a theater major."
In his 22 years at Stony Brook,
Neumiller has directed many plays, including: EasternStandard,The Illusion,
The MadwomanofChaiUotand Tartuffe.
Most recently, he directed the North
American premier of Brezhnev's Children, by Olwen Wymark, a play about
Soviet Women quarantined in a maternity ward.
Neumiller said that he wanted to
indicate to the audience what conditions
in the soviet Union were and still are,
like. "The play is a very true statement
about women andmen in the SovietUnion

" .....
..

S

-Emily

Ramos

today," he said.
"'Tom has a definite vision of what
he wants for the play," said Karen Wood,
a senior and the lighting designer for
Brezhnev's Children. "If you back up
suggestions, he'll try it, but if it doesn't
fit into his vision, he'll askyou to adapt or
change it."
When a Nesday photographer came
to take pictures during a rehearsal of
Brezhnev's Children,the cast got to see
another side of Neumiller. "When you
look at his face, you can see all the
knowledge, but he was so shy when the
camera was there," said Jessica Kleinert,
an exchange student from Colorado State
University, who had the role of Galina in
the play.
Next semester, he will be directing
the student production of William
Shakespeare's, The Tempest. Neumiller
said this version will give undergraduates and graduates a chance to learn how
to handle the language and will be cut
Professor Peter Winkler of the music
department has expressed an interest in
composing an original score for the production.
Professor Jonathan Levy, who
teaches playwriting, said of Neumiller,
"He's a wonderful teacher and a wonderful director. At the alumni reunion, many
of the alumni said they fondly remembered working with him on productions."
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Pre-health healthy?
HEALTH from page 9
tant not to focus exclusively on grades.
We prefer students who are well-rounded
in every aspect of life and who have
struck a reasonable balance between
academics and life outside the university.
" He added, "Students with a background
in the humanities are given strong consideration here at Harvard because they
have demonstrated a capacity for learning subjective material as well as excelling in the physical sciences."
Debra Gillers, associate dean of admissions at the Stony Brook School of
Medicine, said that admissions officers,
by necessity, must consider grades and
MCAT scores. "What we look at when
we look at grades is to see that the grades
and the MCATs are more or less at harmony with one another," said Gillers.
"But we also consider breadth of interest
and other indications of motivation, maturity and reliability." According to
Gillers, applicants are encouraged as
undergraduates to study whatever it is
that they enjoy, and not just the typical
pre-med courses. "What we're interested
in is not so much biochemistry, but how
well-rounded are you?" said Gillers.
"[Pre-med] students want to know the
rteal' way to get in and they may to
that the 'real' way is to take more and
more physical chemistry and biochemistry and that's the way you distinguish
yourself. [But] that's just not the case."
Gillers added, "Certainly we have accepted students who have grades that
have been about average or maybe even
below average, because other aspects of
their application indicated that they would

l

~

i

have so much to contribute in another
area [they) would be a fine medical student."

Why is the competition so fierce for
the few seats available at medical schools
across the country? And, more importantly, what is the motivation behind the
desire to spend many years studying for
a career in medicine? Some pre-med
students admit that the financial aspects
of a career as a physician are a factor in
their decision to apply to professional
school. Keith Freer, 21, a biochemistry
major at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook, was considering a
career in music while he was at Boston
University before transferring to Stony
Brook. " I didn't love [music] enough to
continue," said Freer, "knowing that the
moneyjustisn'tthere." Michael Edwards,
20, a Stony Brook biology major, says
that the motivation behind his decision to
study medicine is based on many factors,
not just the financial considerations. "I
find the biological sciences very interesting," said Edwards. "There is a challenge in doing well in more difficult
courses like organic chemistry and
physics. I also appreciate the fact that
doctors have a certain authority and respectability in our culture and of course,
my family is very happy with my decision. They still feel that medicine is a
noble profession."
"A university is a place where the
object is to learn. You only have one life
and there is more to life than just success
and a job." said Walcott. "he key is to
have a job you enjoy and a life you enjoy.
Usually, the really successful people are
able to do both."
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TAKING A BREATHER
Debbie Aller, 2, takes time out during play time at the Stony Brook Child
Care Services last Thursday.
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Hillel Response to Jeffries
Speech Was Uninformed

Reflections on CUNY's
Jeffries andthe Jews
By Joseph S. Topek

harmfuill conspiracy theories have been

very mixed feelings about the
events of the past week. Last
Sundamy, I listened to the lecture given
by Dr. Lnard Jeffries, Professor of
ArA merican Studies at City College, as part of the African-American
Students Organization-Back Solidarity Weekend. Tuesday night, I moderated a Hillel program that discussed
the controversy surrounding Dr.

Jeffries' recent remarks regarding
Jews. Both experiences had positive
and negative aspects that have shaped
my perspectiveon
this turnof events
here on campus.
C 1
I went to Dr.
Jeffries' lecture
hoping to hear a

*
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least a repudia-

tion, ofthepreviously reported
anti-semitic re-
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to him I was suspiciousof the way
the media h&d
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was on the antisemitismandhad

mostly ignored
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Jews
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the question of
the "curriculum
I
of inclusion."
Nevertheless, I
found Dr. Jeffries' remarks to only
reinforce the statements made previously. I even carefully studied a verbatim transcript ofthe July 20 Albany
speech looldking for changes or clarifications. While Dr. Jeffries calls
slavery an "equal opportunity" business that involved many people, he
only mentions two slave owners or
traders: George Washington and
Aaron Lopez, identifying Lopez as a
Jew. When Dr. Jeffries speaks of
Hollywood producers who denigrated
the blacks in films, he only mentions
the names of Jews, as if there were no
others. Wen Dr. Jeffries speaks of
those who have criticized his curriculum proposals, he only mentions
the names of Jews, including Diane
Ravitch, whom he refers to as a Texas
Jew," the relevance of which is not at
all evident.
At the Hillel forum, the panelists
tried to accomplish a number of different tasks. Dr. Frederick Preston
spoke of the need to condemn antisemitism regardless of who had uttered it, and of the once close bonds
between Africa-Americans and Jewish Americans during the civil rights
struggles in the 1960s. Dr. Jack
Wertheimer spoke of Dr. Jeffries' assertions about Jews in the context of
anti-Semitism in general and how

er,

By Susan Decarara
WASN'T SURE I wanted to
hearJeffiesspealkyouknow"

the young white man said. "I
heard he was a racist and an anti-

semite. But I really don't understand.
. Imean. . . what'sall thefussabout?
If anything, the only thing one could
call Dr. Jeffries is a humranist"
A funny thing happened after the
lecture by Dr. Leonard Jeffries on November 3. People began to think They
began, like the young man quoted

above, to question what they had been
told. And they began to learn.
That was the
goal of Dr. Jeffries
lecture. He tale

facing tough is-

I********

e a arL 1x v
J

clarfication, orat

I;

to Jews in the past. Dr. Robert
Goldenberg spoke of how scholars
must tae responsibility for the facts
that they choose to present and the
conclusion that one could make on the
basis of their selection. Much of the
credit, however, goes to the many students and faculty members who attended the program and who honestly
and openly expressed their views. I
firmly believe that holding open forums where all members of the University community can come together
and share their views is the most productive way of
sues like this
Not everyoe.
one has to agree,
they just need to
listentowhatthe
others are saying . T his c e r tainly beats the
situation at City

about a lot of issues concerning

the media, the cur-

riculum of inclu-

sion and the misrepresentation of
history. But the
idea he stressed
most was the importance of thinking critically; of
gathering all ofthe
facts and views
presented on an issue and then synthesizing them into

College where

Jewish student

and AfricanAmerican students shouted
and screamed at
each other for
behind police

The forum "Racism & Antisemitism in Academia: Responding to
Leonard Jeffries" last Tuesday night
at 8 pm in the Firesidelounge was an
interesting example of the inequities
Dr. Jeffries tries to bring to light. First,
how does one have a forum on the
issues Dr. Jeffries raises without having someone there to represent his
views? Yes, there were students who
argued strongly for Dr. Jeffries, but
where were the acadeanic equivalents
to Dr. Jack Wertheimer, and Dr. Robert Goldenberg, the two panelists presented at the forum? And why was Dr.
Fred Preston,
0
who did not attend Sunday's
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an informed opin-e mnany?
J -

barricades.

ion, rather than
blind acceptance.
There were
many people in that
audience. Blacks, whites, Latinos,
Asians, young and old. Most came to
hear the knowledge Dr. Jeffries has
accumulatedovertheyears. Otherscame
to see what all the controversy was
about And still others, unfortunately,
came with closed minds, not willing to

Clearly,
African-Americans and Jews
need to know
what causes pain to the other. Only a
Jew can experience the pain of being
a victim of anti-Semitism, and only
an African-American can experience
the pain of anti-black racism. But we
all have the responsibility to identify
with the victim, to believe he is in
pain, to empathize with him, and to
condemn the racism or anti-semitism
that caused it.

I

lecture and ad-

mitted that his
knowledge of
Dr. Jeffries
statements

came ft om the
media-distorted video
d
t·1d~
snippets.
present? How
could he not attend Sunday's
yet
lecture,

support
Tuesday's fo-

rum with an
uninformed
opinion and
claim to be
concerned with
in
biases

? Where was the opposing
viewpoint?
WehearwhatDr. Jeffries means to
say and what his intentions were, according to the panelists. What about his
actual statements in their full context?
One of the panelists hadn't even read,
listen, not willing to learn. Instead, they viewedorlistenedtoanyofDr. Jeffries'
came determined to categorically deny speeches in their entirety. Dr. Preston's
ignorance on the subject has already
the information he tried to share.
been raise. These are informed opinJeffries
Dr.
that
it
exactly
is
What
says which strikes such discomfort ions?
We, the members of the Africanand fear in the minds of so many? Is it
that human kind originated in Africa American Students Organization at
and as such, we are all Africans in one SUNY at Stony Brook condemn all
formoranother? Is ithis statement that forms of racism, anti-semitism,
there has beena concerted efforton the homophobia, sexism and discriminapart of rich white males and their well- tion against any group or individual
paid followers to rewrite history in based on race, creed, religion, sexual
orderto deny the indisputable African orientation, gender, national origin or
influence on world culture and soci- physical ability in viewof theone-sided
ety? Perhaps it is his disclosure of the forum. Dr. Jeffries exposure of historiconcentrated effort of movie moguls cally documented factsdealing with the
in Hollywood, some of which hap- part English, Belgians, Portugese,
pened to be Jewish, to depict African- French, German, Arabic, Catholics,
Americans in an intentionally false Protestants, Jews and others played in
and pernicious manner. Or maybe its thesubjugation ofAfrican peoples does
his assertion that there has been a have a place in a truly pluralistic and
"concentrated effort in the symphony multi-cultural university. This scholarof white supremacy" to systematically ship serves the purpose of correcting
and continually suppress, degrade, the miseducation perpetuated in our
deny, ignore and erase all that peoples school system and in our social strucof African dissent have contributed to ture which has been used to persecute
and denigrate African peoples. While
this world.
we do not take issue with the right of the
Susan Decararais president of forum to take place, we are concerned
the African American Students Orga- lest the polemics expressed, poison our
academic environment
nization at Stony Brook

One of the most significant things

said at the forum was that the enormously important issue of curriculum
reform-from which Jews andAfricanAmericans could benefit-is being obscured by the anti-semitism (or allegations of anti-semitism.)
What seemed to emerge from
last week's discussion was that indeed
anti-semitism is obscuring the issue of
the curriculum of inclusion, but this is
largely a problem of Dr. Jeffries' own
making. It seems that it will take a
coalition of people to make true curriculum reform become a reality, and
that Jews are very likely to be sympathetic with this effort. Antagonizing
us with antisemitic canards will only
alienate us and others, from assisting
in this important task. It is my hope
that the African-American students
have learned a little about what hurts
us as Jews, and that we Jews have
learned something about the crucial
concerns of our African-American
JosephS. Topek isthe directorof brethren. It is from this point that we
the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation can hopefully go forward without havand aJewishchaplainatStony Brook ing to say "ouch!"
-
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Drivers Wanted Earn

$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

-

PROFESSIONAL.

Waitress for Jhoola Cuisine of India. Weekends a must Call 3609861. Mrs. Arora.

Worried about the
second math midterm? A

SPRING BREAK REPS!!!
Earn FREE TRIPS and
the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS! Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica from $369.
Call now! Take A Break
Student Travel (800) 328SAVE (Boston).

:..:*:".-*:

::R.:
:f::

near university tennis

court. Must describe. Call
689-7154.
REWARD for lost cat
Brown, black, tan, grey
mix spripe with bullseye
pattern on sides. Neutered
male. Heartbroken
children. 689-8949.

large closets, blinds. Well
maintained. Pool, tennis, gym
available.
Motivated Owner!!
Mid $80's. Call 246-5226.

-*^-*.'*,,
-:*
s

highly qualified tutor

0600.

-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Looking for student reps
to support growing

enterprise. Computer
literate preferred, make
own hours, high earning

potential!!
Ask for Al (516) 581-6509
SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.

,

,.'

*
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(TA and Ph.D. candidate
in pure math) available
for any math course.
Very reasonable rates

(due to a slight European
accent). Please call
(63)2-5193.
WANTED

CAMPUS NOTICES
Auditions: Stony Brook
Dance Ensemble. November 13th, Wednesday
12:40-2PM, Sports
Complex Dance Studio.
Information, contact
Randy Thomas, 2-7300.

*.

LOST: Black band watch
in Gym parldng lot.
Sentimental value. Please
contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks.

Hoaven

1
JB

PUBLIC NOTICES
Douglass College is
collecting food for the
needy of Long Island- All
food can be dropped off at
the college office, or call
the college office at 6326646 or Dominick at 6323320 for more informa-

WANTED: Behind the
Big Brother/Big Sister on
Walls, College student
November 17. Mandatory
incarcerated seeking
orientation on November
correspondence from
11 and 12. Call V.I.T.A.L.
female student age 21+
at 632-6812 for more
information.
with good Ethical
tion.
sandrds in life. I'm a
professional upholster,
Women's Way health club
RESPONSE, a 24-hour Cisis/
is holding a health fair on
I'm also in a facility
Suicide Hotline and Outreach
band playing Rock &
December 7. Need
and Advocacy Program is now
accepting applications for the
volunteers for
Jazz Music. I write my
next training. For information
telemarketing. Ball Bob
own songs and poems
please call 751-7500 anytime.
Hazen at 588-4700.
and would be happy to
share some of them with
you. I am Italian and
Irish, handsome, have
WANTED: A man who cares enough to
many interests and
overlook my faults and isn't threatened by
hobbies. I will send a
a career woman who could beat him in
photograph of me to all
arm wrestling. Please respond X6480.
females who answer this.
All your letters will be
appreciated and promply
answered. Please write
to me at this address:
|
Lo
t
my of hi nobi_
InU.S.
Louis Yourdon

19.278 TOPICS -AU SUAWCTS
Order C
Today wtf Visa / MC or COD

#84C756, P.O. Box 149,
Attica, N.Y. 14011.

H

Also passports, immigra-

Electrolysis
Only Proven Method Of
Permanent Hair Removal
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|

*
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Stmw Brook
i2233 Rofte 347

Bng

- _____ 471-1212
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COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN

Clinical Social work
Physical Therapy

,Physicians Assistant
^
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call
^^

USAF HEALXTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECr
(516) 484-6940

800-351-0222

=e=sP---

Or. rush $2.00 to: A rch 1nton1tOdo
11322 Ida Ave. 206-A. Los Mgeles. CA 90025

tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

OfPinC

Card

Smith

^

L

E -Z money selling the
ultimate non-violent selfprotetection device. For
lawful self-defense call
336-1351.

a

Found: 24' neck chain

dryer, some new appliance

RELIABLE. 821-2337.

::

LOST AND FOUND

PORTJEFFERSONSTATION/
SAGAMORE HISCONDO.
Spacious 1 erm
sible 2), living room, dining
room, eat-in-ldtchea Rancwh/
End unit. Private enurace,
fencedpatio, pkingin ft,
gasheat, w/w,c/AC, washer/

TYPING PLUS:
COMPLETE TYPING
SERVICE $1.75 PER
PAGE. SERVING
SUNY 6 YEARS. PICK
UP AND DELIVERY
AVAILABLE- RUSH
JOB NO PROBLEM.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/

Student needed to act as
North Campus Sales
Representative. Lucrative
commissions. Call Wally
or Les for details at 968-

f

e

Classifleds_
E[ELP WANTED

-

-

-

- - - - - -

-- GRADUATES LOOKING FOR A JOB WITH A FUTURE?
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Do you worry that your resume will ust wind up in the garbage?
BOUND TO WORK offers you the opportunity to have your resume included in an
attractive bound book which is divided according to your area of expertise. This
permanent book is delivered to each of the Fortune 100 companies. You will receive a
post card indicating when the book has been shipped.

0

§
>4

Have the benefit of being part of our CAREER SERVICE NETWORKII You can
get your resume included in the latest edition of BOUND TO WORK by sending your
updated resume with a check or money order for $35-00 (Paby"
loBound To work) to:
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SAVE TIME 11

BOUND TO WORK
P.O. Box 4223

SAVE MONEY II
&[ UUND

Great Neck, NY 11023

A CAREER SERVICE NETWORK
In $.._60
-
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6303.
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rur iuruner inmormazion call:
516-829-4563
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THREE VILLAGE
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M9ARINE

o Low Deposits
V Low Rates -

Didyou know that most medicalplans cover
chiropracticservces? If you are experiencing
an
y of the 8 dangersignals below.

o Phone Quotes
Auto & Motorcycle
7

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-6; SATURDAY 10 AM-1 PM

SHRLEY
B
281-CMl
162CMARGINE
DitWEST
BAYSHORE
66
6-150
1732 SUNRISE HWY.
:. - -=
.---

_

-:

PORTJEFFERSON STATION
*Personal &Professional
lts
m
-Low Initial Pay
9283100
| 4679 B
NESCONSET HIGHWAY j 'Imnmediate I.D.
PATCHOGHE
654-5454
485 WAVERLY AVE

-
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CTC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FnRlop
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~~Headaches

Ad >
U
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Nervousness

Chiropractic care
may help Call for your

Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
h o u ld e rs
Pain between S

FREE Spinal Exam Today

Pain in Arms or Legs

****_**____***_*_** Numbness in Hands/Feet
Parridpating Member SEA 1199 Benefit PMan. GHI Participant
CSEA Medkare Empire Plane Partidpant on job injuries, auto accidents
Partidpant S.UH.Y Health care plan

DDI HILLS
462-5111
3 EAST DEER PARK RD.

46 Rte. 25A, E Setauket

i

BECOME A TRUE LEADER
Become A Marine Corps Officer!
See The Marine Officer Selection Team November 20 and 21
At The Student Union Or Call (516) 228-3682 For Details
This Is A Non-Obligatory Commissioning Program
Guaranteed Aviation Positions Are Available
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Statesman Could Use Photographers -Shoot Anything Except Yourself
632-6480 : ;-:--:':
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Patriot swim team dives into 91-'92 seas>on
By Susan Rodi

senior -Mark Muller - were all unable to swim due to

staotma Staff Wrter

injuries and family crises.

ICE!!! One may assume this term refers to the water
The pressure will now be on Dan Tesone, a sophotemperature that the 1991-'92 men's swim team endures. more fiom Port Jeff, who will be replacing Muller. DeMarie
Well, fortunately enough, it doesn't.
refers to him as a "tremendous athlete." Although Tesone
Assistant Coach Rob Seidler uses I.C.E. as an acro- has only been diving for one year, Seidler said, "He has
nym for Intensity, Concentration and En
"These improved greatly."
are thre things every one of the swimmers must bring with
In addition to Tesone, Stony Brookhas two brand new
them everyday," said first-year
divers - Larry Sawyer and Mike Tucchio. DeMarie and
assistant and former USB swimSeidler agree that both of the divers have a lot of ability but
_
=
,||
mer Seidler.
need some meet experience to develop into "good comHc. i Coach John DeMarie said that Seidler has made petitive divers."
a major contribution to the team, especially with meet
' The team has also recruited a new diving coach, Trae
lineups and daily work-outs. DeMarie seemed very happy Scott, an All-American diver from Cortland. DeMarie
to have Seidler at his side, helping the team get through said that he is "absolutely convinced that Trae will have a
some recent setbacks. About a month ago the Patriots lost major impact on [the] team."
four of its key swimmers. They were all first liners. Before
With the loss of several key performers, DeMarie
this incident, the team found out that he freshmen-Joe knows this season will be hard. "Every meet is
Whelan, Mike Organek and JustinKulchinsky -and one going to be a challenge," he said. "We will take

them one at a time. There will be no emphasis on
any certain team."
To help DeMarie and the coaching staff, the team has
elected senior Frank Rubenbauer as one of the captains.
Junior Mark Palagiano is the other captain.
The team is expecting an excellent season from freshman Larry Sullivan, a sprint fteestyler. Another freshman
who should be performing well for the Patriots is Sean
Muzzy. He has versatility - swimming the breaststroke,
the butterfly and the freestyle.
This season, senior Mike Defina and junior Brian
Seeley are trying to make the qualifying time for the
Division mfl
National Swimming Championships, incentives which should bode well for the Pats.
"Theteam has some maturing to do as a group," said
DeMarie. "They need to pull together and be very responsible."
This Saturday, Nov. 16, DeMarie's swimmers can
prove to their coach just how responsible they are.

-

NOW YOU CAN ORDER ROOM SERVICE
WITH YOUR CASH VALUE MEAL CARD.
Now you can put DOMINO'S PIZZA® on your cash value meal card. Just give us
your photo ID meal card number, then fill out a voucher. We'll safely deliver a
hot, fresh meal right to your door in 30 minutes or less. Call for details.

Samakovlis
the threepoint chap
John
Samakovlis
emerged as the winner of
the Three-point Competition sponsored
last
Wednesday by the Intramural Program.
The participants were
involved in two rounds of
10 three-point shots.Six
participants advanced after
two rounds of high-flying
action but only Samakovlis
came out on top.
This week, the intramural campus lifetimeevent
will be the Turkey Trot
Two-Mile Tune-Up, which
will begin at 1 pm Wednesday. All competitors are
welcome to participate and
can sign up at the Intramural Office by 12:45 pm of
the same day.
As always, winners of
theseevents will walkaway
with a Campus Lifetime
Champion t-shirt
Stay tuned for upcoming intramural news and
events in Statesman.

- Jim Hughes
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CARREON from page 19
experience on campus as
the baseball team, the bas-

ketball teams, the crosscountry teamsthe football
team, the lacrosse team, the
rugby team, the softball
team, the soccer teams, the
squash team, the swim
ies, Be tennis teams, the
track teams, and the volleyball team. They all contribute to the image of the
university under the Patriot
umbrella.

Because of this fact,
they should all be afforded
eual benefits. That means
rights to the free weight
room - a luxury all Patriots except the club hockey
Patriots and club rugby
Patriots is allowed. Equal
benefits means the right for
hockey players to have
athletic trainers be present
at their games. It means
including the Patriots
hockey schedule on the
Patriots Sports Schedule
and Calendar at the gym. It
means giving out a roll of
tape to strengthen an injured
Patriots club player's ankle,
normally reserved for the

A'Ts long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

AT&T

^^Nl^^^^tf

has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our

savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSat&,&, Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code

you call most often. For just 51.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

Patriots D-IorD-11mplayer's

ankle.
It is that simple. If the
rise from club status to Division m status is not feasible at the moment, then at
the very, very least make
Patriots who work hard to
create respect for the institution actually feel like they
are part of the institution.
Let them know the name
"Patriots" plastered on their
jerseys really means what it

a minute, weekdays* D And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any

says.

European rock concert. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. D So let us help you choose the

savings plan that's right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.
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To sign up for an AT&T savings plan for off-campus students, cal
1 800 654-0471, Ext. 7437. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me"
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.
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Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes.
To enter, complete this form and mail to:
AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes,
Box 2501, Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009-2501
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l Pats rebound from loss to earn tie
By George Mu Lasher
Speci to S

oAsm

Ihe Patriots ice hockey team could
have used the NHL's new instant replay
during last Saturday's conference game
with Long Island

rival Hofstra in the
Nassau Coliseum.
An apparent Patfiots:
goal by Adrian Patrots

5

'a" Hofstra:

5

Jacks^on that

waved off by refScott
eree
Bendersky midway through the third period, would have been the game winner.

Comet

Instead, the Patriots walked away with a 55 tie against a powerhouse Dutchmen team
which outshot them 48-18.
Coming off a disappointing 7-6 loss to
Seton Hall University, the Patriots knew
they would have their hands full with
Hofstra. The Dutchmen have consistently
been the top Long Island team in the Met
Conference for the past duree years. Preseason prognostications indicated that they
would be a force to be reckoned with again
this year.
The game started off as if Hofstra
intended to run Stony Brook right off the
ice. Less than two minues into the opening

Eo

period, Hofstra opened the scoring after
the Stony Brook defense failed to clear the
rebound off of a point shot
-Less than three minutes later Hofstra
went up 2-0 when a Dutchmen winger
swept around defenseman Jason Aigen and
fired a hard backhander on net. Goaltender
Bill Dickhut made the initial save but was
helpless on the rebound.
After this goal however, the Pats defense stiffened. The Geoff Hulse-Mike
Crockett-Jackson line started to take the
play to the Dutchmen. Their pressure paid
off when Crockett, sweeping through the
neutral zone, caught Hofstra in a 3-on-2
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Getting into the right Medical School takes a lot more than just getting a high
score on the MCAT. It takes knowing what schools are right for you. And knowing the
intricacies of the application process.
That's why Stanley H. Kaplan created the MCAT Seminar. There, you'll learn how
to improve your chances of getting into the Medical School of your choice. Review
actual MCAT questions. And most importantly, you'll learn how to get the highest
scores on your MCAT by learning the Kaplan method.
So reserve your seat today at our next Seminar. And discover how our advanced
teaching methods and 50 years of experience can help plan the next four years of
your life.

lql

Tuesday, November 19,7:00pm
Old Engineering 143
Sponsored by the Pre-Med Society

i^

For information & reservations , Call 421-2690
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TSSANkEY H.rKAPkAN

&; Tale Kaplan OrTake'VburChances

situation. Crockett'shard shot was blocked
by the goaltender but a hustling Hulse
picked up the puck behind the net, stepped
in front and beat the netminder low and to
the far side. Jackson also earned the first of

his four assists on the afternoon on this
goal.

With their lead cut in half, the Dutchmen renewed the pressure in the Patriots'
end of the ice. Dickhut was exceptionally
strong in the net turning aside 22 of the 24
shots thrown him in the period.
The Pats tied the score at 2 when a
misplayed puck by the Hofstra goaltender
gave Hulse his second goal of the game.
Later in the period, a forechecking Jackson
knocked the puck loose from the Hofstra
defense. Crockett picked up the loose puck
and used Hulse as a decoy in rifling a shot
low to the comer just as time expired. The
Pats held a 3-2 lead after one.
The second period was almost a repeat
of the first. Hofstra dominated play and
tied the score seven minutes in on yet
another rebound effort. At the 14:00 mark,
Patriot defenseman Aigen took an unnecessary penalty for roughing, which was
assessed as a five-minute major. The Patriots defense rose to the occasion and
killed off the entire penalty without surrendering a goal. The period ended with the
score knotted at 3.
In the third period, both teams traded
scoring chances in the first minute with
Dickhut coming up big on a shot from 15
feet out to preserve the tie.
At the 1:24 mark, junior Brian Karp
picked up a loose puck in the Hofstra zone
and fired a centering pass to Josh Gazes
who directed it into the yawning net, putting Stony Brook up 4-3.
Four minutes later, Hofstra again put
pressure on the Patriots. To stop the momentum, Jackson stripped the Hofstra defense of the puck at the blue line and sent
Hulse out on a breakaway. Hulse made no
mistake with the puck, firing in his third
goal of the game and fifth of the young
season.
The Patriots' lead was short-lived
however. Less than a minute later, the Pats
lost a face-off in their own end - one of
many they surrendered on the afternoon.
Dickhut apparently never saw the shot from
the point which beat him low and brought
the Dutchmen to within one.
This set the stage for the controversial
"no goal" call. The Patriots were on the

power play and controlling the puck in the
Hofstra zone. Crockett and Hulse worked a
beautiful give-and-go play with the puck,
eventually skittering across the slot to a
wide open Jackson. Jackson rifled the puck
into the top half of the net striking, so he
thought, the center support bar. Referee
Bendersky did not see it that way however.
He said it hit the cross bar and fell straight
down into the crease where it was covered.
To his credit, Bendersky never hesitated in
his call and he was in excellent position to
see the play. The Pats argued the call
naturally, but to no avail.
With less than 10 minute left in the
game, Hofstra tied the score once ag
scoring on a rebound. This play apparently
galvanized the Patriots who played some of
their best hockey over the next few Lutes.
At the other end of the ice, Dickhut
continued his brilliantplay - stifling what
looked to be a perfect scoring opportunity
by diving across the crease and blocking a
shot with his face mask. The crack of the
puck against the plastic and steel reverberated clear to the top of the Coliseum.
But the score remained tied at 5 and that
was how it ended.
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Yes Stony Brook Has a Hockey Team
Coliseum and the Spectrum in Philadelphia, started the a Division IIIhockey team is not likely to be just a year
hockey program at USB in 1971. Since, the hockey or two away; the absence of a hockey rink on campus
team has enjoyed winning records - the most recent of is a great deterrent; and the nature of the sport cries for
a hefty insurance coverage for players. (As if the nature
which was last season's 13-5 finish.
Today, George Lasher has taken on the role of of football and lacrosse are less dangerous).
Still, a Division In hockey team is not out-ofGeneral Mnager/Personnel Director/Public
Relations Director for the squad. Lasher has reach.
First of all, other SUNY institutions field hockey
managed to earn the team some publicity and
has also managed to gain the team a tough and teams: Oswego, Geneseo, and Binghamton are just
among some of the SUNY's that have D-III hockey.
healthy schedule. But he cannot and should
They play in the State University of New York Athletic
not do it alone.
Polity funds the hockey team The team Conference, or SUNYAC- a conference of which
receives $18,400 in referendum money and Stony Brook should and could become a member.
Secondly, Stony Brook does not necessarily need
whatever else extra is needed in terms of
dollars. comes out of the individual a rink to have a D-M hockey team. St John's is
players' pockets. Oftentimes, they do. It Division III and they don't have a rink on campus. In
costs $150 per hour to practice on a rink fact, there are many D-M hockey programs with offand itcosts$225 perhor toplay agame. campus rinks. SUNY-Binghamton isone that comes to
Sandra Be Carreon T h rou gh Polity. the team players are mind.
nitions.
Stony Brook already plays games on off-campus
guaran jerseys, socks and helmets.
In all honesty, I myself dislike the
term "club" whn refn i to a team. Like the hockey The rest they provide themselves: the skates, the sticks, rinks. They practice in Dix Hills and play home games
in Syosset. A rink on campus, though beneficial, is
players, I think the word "club" carries a negative the pads ....
certainly not, and should not be made out to be a
see
want
to
blame
them,
and
I
don't
players,
a
The
applied
to
when
it
is
campus,
connotation, on this
the hockey club transform to a Division HI team. As a prerequisite to D-M status.
sport
Lastly, the insurance coverage a sport like hockey
Division HI team, the athletes may finally be able to
After the last issue, where the hockey team -yes,
Isis not as astronomical as some people may
team- was featured on the front page, so many people receive what they ought to receive - attention.
The hockey team competes against the likes of think. Right now, the refeedum money from Polity
came up to me shockingly asking, "We have a hockey
team?" I'd say, "Of course we have a hockey team. C.W. Post, Iona and Hofstra. Because it has been sets aside $15 per player, per year for insurance. The
players also rely on personal coverages for other minor
We've had a hockey team for a long time now." They'd knownasaclubmanystudentsandfacultymisconstrue
injuries incurred. And the insurance company, Gesner,
answer, "I didn't know that." And I'd say, "Yeah, not theobjectivesandabilitiesoftheplayers.Asabonafide
covers the deductibles for these sorts of injuries.
will
fans
potential
or
fans
maybe
team,
Im
Division
club
a
considered
many people do because they're
Ifthe ascent from club status to Division-III seems
sport." Then they'd close the conversation off by sigh- realize what the level of their competition is really like
field right now, the least the athletic depatment
too
left
is.
really
and just how entertaining hockey
ing, "Oh, a club sport."
make the hockey team feel there is a purpose
do
is
can
university,
the
be
to
it
would
a
strain
what
see
I
can
die
notreceive
does
team
hockey
the
Apparently,
recognition it deserves. For over 20 years, hockey has in general and to the athletic department, in particular and a maning for playing under the name "Patriots."
The hockey team is as much part of the athletic
existedandthrivedatStony Brook. An alunusamed to accommodate the sport of hockey. The argumens
Carl Hirsch, who is the Chief Executive Officer of range from expense to insurance: with the cu t
many rinks across the coumtry including the Nassau SUNY budget cuts and news of yet more budget cuts, See CARREON on page 17

CCORDING TO THE RANDOM HOUSE
Dictionary, the noun form of the word "club"
has six different definitions. The first defitidon defines club as "a heavy stick, suitable for use as a
weapon and the third definition refers to the word as
"a group of persons organized for a social,
literary or other purpose." Superficially
combing the two definitions, it is easy to
see how the hockey club relates.
The players use a stick, which some
people have been known to wield as a
weapon; and they are an organized bunch,
grouped together to play a particular sport
Simple enough, right? So why do the player ta umbrage at being called a
club? Why not just keep the term
"Hockey Club" status quo? It seems
to be a suitable term, given the defy
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Massacre
Pats trounce MIT, 38-0
By Sandra B. Carreon

scorecard after his one-yard touchdown
run. Kalesis converted his third consecuFulfilling a pre-season goal, the Stony tive try and the Pats were up by 21. Kalesis
Brook Patriots recorded their first shutout would again contribute to the scoring in the
of the year bythrashing te Massachusetts second quarter by successfully maling a
Institute of Technology Engineers, 38-0 22-yard field goal.
Saturday afternoon in Cambridge.
Sophomore Lenny Catalano and freshThe Patriots scored at least one touch- manReneFlorvilleclosedoff the touchdown
tallies for the Patriots in the third and fourth
down in every
quarter respectively. Catalano ran for two
quarter of a game
9_
yards, whileFlorvile ran for 39. Bothruns
that only lasted
tw o ho s a nd
ur
Patriots:
38 were followed by Kalesiskicks, propelling
the final score to 38-0.
change. the
PaWhile the offense proved its versatiltriots defense MIT:
0
ity in this game -bybeingabletodistribute
contained the Enthe ball to four differentrunning backs for
gineers in their
first-ever meeting to -28 yards, while the touchdowns - the defense proved once
Patriots offense rushed for 298. In total, again the consistency that has been its
Stony Brook outgained MIT 390 yards to trademark the entire season.
'ITe defense, as always, played great,"
124.
Four differentrunning backs scored in said Bridges. "You canattributeoursuccess
the contest, a fact of which Oliver Bridges this season to the defense."
was proud. Bridges, who was among the
This victory, amid the 37 degree temfour who scored, said that this may dispel perature, ups the Patriots' season mark to
some of the criticisms pointed at the team 5-4. In earning the win, the team is guarlast week
anteed a finish at or above .500.
"We're looking forward to Pace," said
"Our offense was very heavily criticized," said Bridges, referring to an analy- Bridges, "and a big win."
sis that appeared inlastThursday's issue of
The Patriots canend the year at 6-4
Statesman.Among other things, the analy- this weekend when they travel to Finnerty
sis criticized the team for exhibiting a Field in Pleasantville.
"sophomoric offense" that is both "predictable" and "boring."
"We looked at what was said to ignite
us," said Bridges. "The coach said not to
worry about it, feel positive and show critics we can put up 30 to 40 points."
Put up 30 to 40 points was what the
Patriots did. Freshman tight end Dennis
For over 12 years in the NaCraig opened the scoring when he actional Basketball Association,
cepted a 15-yard pass from junior quarterEarvin Johnson has personified the
back Joe McVeigh, Freshman kicker Dino
ideals of class, sportsmanship and
Kalesis capitalized on the ensuing extragrace. The sports section of the
point play and the Pats were up 7-0.
Statesman would be remissed if it
Bridges added to the team lead later on
failed to pay tribute to a man whose
in the quarter with a 10-yard touchdown
presence on and off the court was in
run. Again, Kalesis made good on the extra
a word, Magic-al.
kick and the Pats took a 14-0 advantage to
Mr. Johnson, thank you for the
the second quarter.
memories you created as a player
"It was a very easy win for us," said
and continue to create as an indiBridges, who played only one quarter."MT
vidual that allows us to believe in
was really no match for us. We out-matched
dreams, in life and in you - now
them at every position. We just blew them
more than ever.
off."
- Sandra B. Carreon
Running back Ken Zach figured in the
Stasmnan Sports Editor

Thas for tie
Magicmemonies
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